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By the time the production of the original FJ40 ended in , Toyota had shifted towards increasing
the size and luxury of the Land Cruiser line. The idea of a new FJ with rugged capabilities of the
FJ40 originated in the mid s with Toyota's product planner Dave Danzer and vice-president of
sales and operations Yoshi Inaba. Danzer worked secretly with Akio Toyoda to set up a special
shop at the NUMMI plant to test the feasibility of a new FJ40 by combining Tacoma
underpinnings with the bodies of Toyota Bandeirantes , an FJbased vehicle, which was still in
production in Brazil as a diesel model only at the time; the Bandeirante was discontinued in
Toyota's flagship design studio, Calty , was then brought in to deliver a fresh interpretation of
the FJ Calty hired veteran Chrysler automotive designer Bill Chergosky to lead the development
of an offroad vehicle known internally as the Rugged Youth Utility RYU aimed at attracting
young male buyers, a segment Toyota felt they were losing touch with at the time. In the
summer of , Toyota began extensive offroad evaluations of the FJ platform by driving
development mules on many of the most difficult trails in North America, including Moab, Utah ,
the Angeles National Forest , the Mojave Desert , and the Rubicon Trail. Despite each one-off
mule costing hundreds of thousands of dollars, the development team was determined to push
the capabilities of the prototypes in order to deliver reliable offroad performance in the
production model. Changes to the A-TRAC traction control system and suspension tuning came
as a direct result of the prototype testing. The exterior of the FJ concept remained largely
unchanged when the final production model debuted at the Chicago Auto Show. However, chief
production engineer Akio Nishimura had to significantly alter the amenities offered in
Chergosky's interior concept to keep the price of the production FJ Cruiser reasonable. Unique
interior touches like the gear shifter that doubled as a shovel handle, removable interior lights
which doubled as flashlights, and flat-folding front seats were removed, though several concept
items remained as factory options. The FJ Cruiser features a short wheelbase , stocky frame,
and grille - headlight arrangement much like the original FJ Other throwback design cues
include a nearly vertical windshield with three windshield wipers for maximum surface area
coverage. The FJ Cruiser also featured the name "Toyota" spelled out across the grille instead
of the corporate emblem which has been in use since , another reference to the FJ40 and other
older Toyota trucks. Special high-strength steel was used to give the vehicle side impact
protection without the need for a door pillar. The interior of the FJ features many design
elements focused on enhancing off-road practicality. All interior surfaces are covered with
washable rubber materials to aid in fast cleanup after heavy outdoor use. The FJ also
incorporates oversized controls to aid drivers with gloved hands. The three-gauge cluster with
compass, temperature, and inclinometer as well as the volt rear outlet were carried over from
the FJ Cruiser concept vehicle as options on the final production model. At Toyota sources
many components from other vehicles to produce the FJ including shared engines and
transmissions found in the Tacoma , Tundra and 4Runner as well as suspension components
used in the Prado, Hilux , Tacoma, and 4Runner. The 4x4 FJ Cruiser has 9. The FJ is also
designed to ford up to Structurally, the FJ Cruiser incorporates a body on frame truck style
design similar, but not identical to that of the two-door Prado platform. The FJ Cruiser uses a
high-mounted, double wishbone front suspension and stabilizer bar, and a 4-link rear
suspension with lateral rod with coil springs and stabilizer bar. Toyota made revisions to the
engine bay's inner fender aprons due to some bulging and cracking issues with the and some
early models. The bulges and cracks in the inner fenders were attributed to a Toyota design flaw
through certain vehicle identification numbers. Toyota addressed the problem and has changed
the design. The FJ Cruiser uses the 4. Four-wheel drive models equipped with the RA61F
manual transmission have a full-time 4WD system; it employs a center TORSEN differential,
with a locking feature and distributes the engine's power under most driving conditions. In the
"lock" position, the differential switches to power distribution. Rear-wheel drive models were
available in some markets, only with automatic transmissions, and came standard with a
limited-slip rear differential. Side curtain airbags for both rows and side torso airbags optional
on models became standard on models. The FJ Cruiser received a "good" overall rating in both
the front and side impacts tests and also received the "good" rating in all 14 measured
categories. The FJ cruiser was primarily developed for the North American market but has been
sold in small numbers globally since its launch. Japanese-produced right-hand drive models
have a different rear bumper to North American models with the license plate located on the
bumper as opposed to under the tailgate door handle. Sales of right-hand drive model began in
Australia and New Zealand in available in only four-wheel drive with automatic transmission and
a petrol engine. This model was released with the body painted in a black diamond pearl color,
and with a matching black roof to set itself apart from its standard, white-roofed counterparts.
The TRD Special Edition also included mechanical changes to synchronize the locking
differential with the active traction control resulting in the rear differential no longer overriding

the active traction. Early production FJ Cruisers had an issue that caused the rear differential to
override the active traction control, except in the TRD Special Editions. However, by November ,
Toyota had changed production to incorporate synchronization of the locking differential with
active traction control on all FJ Cruisers. This package was available on FJ Cruisers with the
iceberg white monotone exterior color scheme, similar to the Trail Teams Special Editions,
except without the addition of blacked-out trim pieces. Some of the features with this package
were the TRD alloy wheels in a silver finish with the BFGoodrich all-terrain tires, as well as TRD
logos and graphics on the exterior. Also, the TRD package was only offered on units with
two-wheel drive for the and model years. Since , Toyota offered the TRD package on the iceberg
white FJ Cruisers but opened the package availability to both two- and four-wheel drive models.
In , 2, units were produced with the TRD package. Beginning with the model year, Toyota
manufactured 3, units of specially equipped FJ Cruisers designated as the Trail Teams Special
Edition , which featured many of the same TRD options included on the TRD Special Edition ,
including the same inch alloy wheels but in a black finish as opposed to the gun-metal grey
finish of the TRD model. The number of Trail Teams Special Edition FJ Cruisers produced per
year are as follows: 3, units for as stated above ; 1, for ; 2, in ; 2, in ; 2, in ; and 2, in No Trail
Teams models were produced in The Trail Teams variants are also the only FJ models to have
body trim pieces blacked out from the factory including the mirrors, door handles, bumper
caps, etc. Special design details also carry over to the interior such as color matched fabric
inserts on the seats for specific years and special Trail Teams badges. Toyota announced that
the model year would be the final production year of the FJ Cruiser for the U. Market, therefore
to add uniqueness to the final version of the Trail Teams Special Edition, Toyota designated the
final version to be the Trail Teams Ultimate Edition which features a few special upgrades. The
remaining vehicle trim remains black, similar to previous versions of the Trail Teams Special
Edition. The suspension also raises the vehicle slightly taller than stock as to achieve a leveled
stance. Significant interior differences that are unique to the Trails Team Ultimate Edition
include; the interior panel inserts are black rather than color matched to the exterior color of the
vehicle, the radio bezel is silver, and a special "Ultimate Edition" dash plaque is affixed to the
dash on the passenger side indicating the special edition is only "One of The Trail Teams
Special Edition color schemes that have been released each year are as follows:. Iceberg [43].
The FJ Crawler was first offered in for the model year and is the result of a collaboration
between Dealer Services International DSI , known for building high quality custom packages
for new vehicle dealers, and ARB who have a long history building rugged off-road products for
the Australian market. For participating Toyota new vehicle dealerships, the FJ Crawler could be
special ordered for customers who were looking for a vehicle that is even more rugged and
off-road ready than a standard Off-Road Package factory option would provide. The FJ Crawler
was able to be customized in many ways with many optional accessories to achieve the
customers satisfaction. For example, the FJ Crawler could be ordered in any factory color for
the current model year. Other options included a cat-back exhaust system, a high flow intake,
as well as side steps. Also, because of variances in aftermarket tire sizes, speedometer
calibration was provided to ensure correct vehicle speed and mileage are recorded. Slight
changes have been made over the years to the FJ Crawler's options, and in recent years DSI
offers new products for the FJ Crawler as well as their own Performance Package including Pro
Comp 5" lift kits, inch Pro Comp off-road tires, LRG or Pro Comp alloy wheels, Smittybilt
original parts, and other custom accessories that are all selected by the buyer or dealer who
orders the vehicle. The FJ-S Cruiser Concept actually incorporates suspension components
from the Baja Series Tacoma and has an upgraded chassis and body structure with the addition
of an underbody "exoskeleton" to improve its off-road prowess. According to Toyota, the extra
stiffness and strength provided by the exoskeleton creates a more suitable platform for the
suspension modifications and wheel upgrades added, which include mm Bilstein racing shocks
up front and mm Bilstein racing shocks with remote reservoirs in the rear which produce
around 1. The color Toyota chose for this model is the Quicksand color, but unlike other FJ
variants, they kept the white roof as opposed to doing a monochromatic color scheme. The
interior of the FJ-S debuted an all-new two-tone leather seating with the FJ-S logos on the
seatbacks along with custom floor mats. Not much information has been released as far as the
chassis and body structure changes go, and Toyota hasn't announced what they plan on doing
with the FJ-S Cruiser Concept in the future. So whether or not it goes into production in a later
year or if it remains a concept car is uncertain. The FJ debuted to both criticism and acclaim
from the automotive press. Critics appreciated Toyota's drive to bring such an aggressively
styled and purpose driven vehicle to market at a time when the company was focused on more
conservative designs. The FJ was universally praised for its off-road performance with many
reviewers also appreciating its on road manners, functional interior, and styling that paid

homage to the original FJ Some reviewers took issue with the amount of body roll and low
lateral grip performance though noting the suspension was designed to be soft with a long
travel for off-road use. The FJ Cruiser was also criticized for its styling which created large
blindspots , smaller than average cargo capacity, and cramped rear seating that was difficult to
access. Toyota attempted to improve the blind spot issues by offering a rear back up camera
starting with the model year [51] and changed the hinge mechanisms on the front seats allowing
passengers easier entry and exit from the rear starting with the model. Sales of the FJ Cruiser
were strong in the initial years from the initial exuberance surrounding the unique retro styling
and performance offered by the FJ. However sales took a sharp nosedive from a high of 56,
units sold in North America in [53] to less than 12, units by Toyota hoped to rectify these
concerns with an updated engine optimized to run on regular unleaded instead of premium with
a slight boost in fuel economy for the model year. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Motor
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quality and willing performance, the Toyota Avalon is a very smart choice for the full-size sedan
buyer. The Toyota Avalon has a history of being a rather conservative car. No, we don't mean
it's been a frequent guest on Rush Limbaugh's radio show. Rather, Toyota has stayed away
from style and fashion fads in favor of no-nonsense design and comfort. However, with its
redesign, the latest-generation Avalon received a more stylish exterior design and sportier
handling to go with its traditional room and comfort. It was certainly a risk for Toyota, but we
like how the changes gave the Avalon a more modern feel and yet still kept it very pleasant to
drive. Two years later, the Toyota Avalon keeps that balance going. It has a quiet and
comfortable interior, with plenty of room for five passengers. It's also pretty well equipped.
Even a base Avalon comes with keyless ignition and entry, leather upholstery and a power
driver seat as standard. Moving up to the more expensive versions will get you tech-oriented
features like adaptive cruise control and smartphone app integration through Toyota's latest
version of its Entune system. For power, the Avalon relies on its horsepower 3. Along with the
Avalon, though, there are some great choices in the large-sedan class this year, highlighted by
the appealing Chevrolet Impala , the updated Chrysler and the related, and well-rounded
Hyundai Azera and Kia Cadenza. The Avalon isn't the sportiest of this group, but it is arguably
the most comfortable and it boasts the strongest reputation for quality and reliability. Given
those strengths, the Edmunds. The Avalon Hybrid is covered in a separate review. The XLE
comes standard with inch alloy wheels, automatic headlights, heated mirrors, dual-zone
automatic climate control, full power accessories, cruise control, a tilt-and-telescoping steering
wheel, leather upholstery, an eight-way power driver seat with power lumbar support , a

four-way power front passenger seat and heated front seats. Electronic features include keyless
ignition and entry, a rearview camera, Bluetooth phone and audio connectivity, a 6. The XLE
Premium adds upgraded keyless ignition and entry additional functionality for rear doors and
trunk , a power sunroof and an auto-dimming rearview mirror. The XLE Touring has inch
wheels, foglights, driver memory settings, blind spot monitoring, rear cross-traffic alert and
Toyota's Entune Premium Audio with Navigation and App Suite, which includes a nine-speaker
audio system, a 7-inch touchscreen display, a navigation system and smartphone app
integration. Going with the Avalon Limited gets you all of the XLE Touring's equipment plus
xenon headlights, auto-dimming side mirrors, automatic wipers, ambient cabin lighting, tri-zone
automatic climate control, upgraded leather upholstery, ventilated front seats, a way power
adjustable driver seat, eight-way power adjustable front passenger seat, heated rear seats, a
rear power sunshade and an speaker JBL premium sound system. Some of the upper trims'
features are available as options for the lower trims, though availability can vary by region in
the United States. The Limited also offers a Technology package, which includes adaptive
cruise control, frontal collision warning, automatic high-beam headlight control, Qi wireless
charging and a pre-collision system. The Toyota Avalon comes with a 3. Power is sent to the
front wheels through a six-speed automatic transmission with manual shift capability. At
Edmunds. Standard safety features for the Avalon include traction and stability control, antilock
disc brakes, front and rear seat side airbags, side curtain airbags, front knee airbags and a
rearview camera. Also standard on the Limited is Toyota's Safety Connect service, which
includes roadside assistance, stolen vehicle location and automatic collision notification. The
Limited's optional Technology package includes a frontal collision warning system. In our
testing, an Avalon XLE came to a stop from 60 mph in feet, a few feet longer than the class
average. In government crash tests, the Avalon received five out of five stars for overall crash
protection, with four stars for frontal-impact protection and five stars for side-impact protection.
In testing by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety, the Avalon scored a "Good" rating -- the
highest possible -- in the moderate-overlap frontal-offset, side-impact and roof-strength crash
tests. The Avalon's seat and head restraint design was also rated "Good" for whiplash
protection in rear impacts. The Toyota Avalon's V6 engine is smooth and powerful and should
provide more than enough acceleration to please most drivers. Furthermore, that performance
is delivered in a very quiet, unruffled manner, which adds to the Toyota's appeal as an effortless
open highway cruiser. Overall, the Avalon provides an impressive blend of comfort,
performance and efficiency. It's also just plain easy to drive. The ride quality is firmer than that
of Avalons of old, though, so if you're coming out of an older Avalon, make sure you give this
new car a thorough test-drive. The Avalon's interior is spacious and elegant, with high-quality
materials throughout. The front seats are very comfortable, with plenty of side bolstering and
lumbar support for both the driver and the front passenger. As you'd expect from a car in this
class, the Avalon's rear seat is quite roomy. All Avalons come standard with Toyota's Entune
infotainment system , and the XLE Premium and above come standard with additional
smartphone app integration and a larger screen. Toyota has also updated Entune for , adding
swipe capability, a customizable home screen, voice recognition training and cache radio that
can rewind up to 20 minutes. Storage cubbies provide ample room for drinks and personal
effects, and the center console is large. The front section of the center console acts as a
convenient "eBin," with power cords passing through a sliding panel for two cell phones and
auxiliary and USB connections. This area is also home to the available Qi wireless charging
system. Toyota is among the first automakers to offer wireless charging for cell phones. We like
its convenience, but it doesn't charge very quickly. The generous trunk offers 16 cubic feet of
space, and its wide opening and low liftover height make it easy to load heavy bags. Doing so
could save you hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven
dealership sales and service reviews to help you make informed decisions about what cars to
buy and where to buy them. Simply research the type of car you're interested in and then select
a used car from our massive database to find cheap prew-owned vehicles for sale near you.
Once you have identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle
history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for the Used Toyota
Avalon. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that car
buying is the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to
make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few years.
Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also
good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car every three years or so. Check out Toyota
lease specials Check out Toyota Avalon lease specials. Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Ride quality might be too firm
for traditional Avalon buyers. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale.

Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle overview. Toyota adds an XLE Touring Sport model to the
Avalon's lineup, while also upgrading the Entune infotainment system, making paddle shifters
standard on all models and adding blind spot monitoring to the Touring models. Read more.
Write a review See all 33 reviews. I have owned several cars and trucks in my time. My last
vehicle was a Jaguar S Type. That was luxury and speed. I had an '05 that I bought off lease. It
was great, but time caught up with it. Enter my Avalon. I again bought a lease return Model with
low mileage. This car handles well, has speed, and solid braking. This ride has a 3. The ride is
on the firm side, although you have options for eco and sport as well. The chassis is the same
as the lower end Lexis models. It has all the bells and whistles heated seats, various dash
screens for computer mileage, eco boost, etc, bluetooth, and sat radio. Climate system works
nicely. Inside the cabin, there is a bit of a "plastic feel", and the silver foil that wraps the cup
holders is starting to peel. Those are the only complaints!! I had this car for one year Just
change the oil and rotate the tires so far. Mileage is 21 in and around town, and I know this may
be had to believe! As an owner, I can highly recommend this vehicle!! Read less. Luxury and
quality for less. I just got the limited in year end clearance; I got the best price for the best car. I
found Avalon limited on the top line in term of luxury, tech, stylish, smooth and quiet on free
way on par with Lacrosse but better tech, gas mileage, expect more reliable than Lacrosse. But I
was disappointed a bid on free way, I don't much wind but tire sound with the road on the 18'
wheel. The Avalon has plenty of power though it has only hp and torque compared to 3 series,
regal, lacrosse, ATS are more power and torque but I did not feel much different. Quality, luxury,
stylish, and bargain price at the end of the year make me to pick Avalon limited over the rest.
Lexus price but not Lexus quality. After disappointment with the quality decline in Honda's
interior trim I decided to go with Toyota and thought their flagship would be well worth it. I
assumed I was getting a car commensurate in quality with its price, but boy was I wrong. First,
the positive. The engine is well matched with this car and it has adequate pickup, particularly in
sport mode. It makes a very subtle but noticeable difference in acceleration. Unfortunately,
sport mode must be selected every time you drive as the car only retains normal or eco mode
when you turn off the engine. Minor detail. The other positive is that the interior is very well laid
out and looks great. As for quality, the wind and road noise is quite noticeable in this car. I
understand that certain things deactivate when you're moving, but using hands-free calling can
be a hassle because if you need to call a number with an automated phone tree for example,
calling Toyota and you must enter in a number prompt instead of speaking it, you have to pick
up your phone and dial it from there. The number pad on the car's screen deactivates. So much
for the "safety" aspect of hands-free. In terms of quality, Toyota must've gone on vacation. My
analog speedometer is about 3 mph off from the digital one, an insignificant deal but an
annoyance regardless. This is common to these cars, but Toyota will not fix it as mph variance
is "within tolerance. I've had seat coolers that work, but these don't do much at all. After four
fruitless attempts to get this fixed at the dealership and with no help from the corporate office I
finally took the doors apart myself and added a ton of soundproofing material. It mitigated the
issue, but I really don't think DIY is an acceptable solution to a manufacturing issue on a new,
much less "flagship," vehicle. Then, there's the stereo itself. It sounds great It randomly loses
connectivity with my phone and has, on multiple occasion, gone into a sequence of rebooting
itself. The problem is intermittent and cannot be replicated, so Toyota offers no assistance on
fixing it. Lastly, the car has developed an intermittent hesitation when it starts. As best I could, I
tracked it down to times when the car sat for an hour or two and the temperature was warm and
humid. I even provided video proof of it occurring. Initially, Toyota stated that they cannot
replicate the issue and ignored it, but I finally was able to get them to acknowledge it as an
issue. However, their response was to blame me and state that "I was pushing the button
wrong. While the engine has yet to not start at all, I suspect it is a matter of time as issues with
cars rarely get better on their own and often progress. I've purchased several cars over the
years and must say that this is the most disappointing one I've owned. It's not the worst, but I
expected much more based on Toyota's reputation and the fact that this is their flagship. The
best decision I made with this car was to trade it in. Never again, Toyota. Glare is a safety issue.
I have been driving this car for a year. The vehicle came with tint installed by the dealer. The
rear glass is angled in such a way that it produces excessive glare. This affects visibility, and
increases the risk of a collision when backing up or shifting lanes. I've already had a few close
calls because of this issue. In addition, the navigation screen is likewise prone to excessive
glare from sunlight passing thru the front glass. Not only is it difficult to see the navigation map
but it limits the usefulness of the back up camera. I have the touring version, equipped with 18
inch wheels. When the road is well paved, the ride is quiet and smooth; however, road
imperfections are transmitted into the cabin in a pronounced manner. I also own a Mazda 3 and
a Volkswagen Golf, and these compact cars absorb bumps and potholes better. Lastly, Entune

is so erratic that it is exasperating to use. I've owned several Toyotas in the past, and I have to
say, this one was a bit disappointing. See all 33 reviews of the Used Toyota Avalon. Write a
review. Frontal Barrier Crash Rating. Dynamic Test Result No Tip. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test.
See full safety scores. People who viewed this also viewed 4. Sponsored cars related to the
Avalon. Sign Up. We recommend Torque Pro. As you can probably guess, the vehicle speed
sensor VSS is used to determine vehicle speed. Most sensors today are of the permanent
magnet design or Hall Effect design. They are typically mounted in the transmission or
differential assembly. One such code is P, which stands for vehicle speed sensor malfunction.
Symptoms may include shift problems, engine performance problems and improper
speedometer function. In some cases, the only symptom will be an illuminated check engine
light. Other lights may be on as well, such as ABS and traction control. Many problems can
easily be found in the harness and connectors. So, begin your diagnosis by visually inspecting
the sensor and its connection. Monitor the VSS while driving and see if it corresponds to how
fast you are driving. If the reading does match but you still have a P code, you likely have an
intermittent problem. Testing the sensor varies slightly, depending on which type of sensor
your vehicle uses. A scope allows you to view the sensor signal waveform pattern and check for
any inconsistencies. A magnetic pickup sensor will produce an alternating sine wave pattern.
This pattern will go above and below the zero point on the scope. On the other hand, a Hall
Effect sensor produces a digital, square waveform pattern. This signal never dips below the
zero point. PCMs rarely go bad and they are expensive to replace. This site uses Akismet to
reduce spam. Learn how your comment data is processed. I have a hd lb7, my edge insight is
showing the p trouble code, my speedometer is off by mph. But my truck feels like it shifts fine
and like normal. Dear sir i am sticking with one problem p this code coming any time then
vehicle speed is not gettig up rpm when i cleared the dtc then vehicle is coming normal
conditions. Buenas noches,. Thank you. I changed 3 speed sensor, checked the cabbles
connection of the gear box and even the centreline engine control has been changed but no
solution at all, can anyone help. Skip to content. Notify of. Miles: Miles. Engine: Engine. Inline
Feedbacks. David Ramirez. Djair Alexandrino. Previous Post Previous P â€” Timing reference,
high resolution signal B -intermittent erratic pulses. Make Model Year. Price and Payment.
Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. That's why we never charge
last-minute, bogus fees. We believe in treating you better--we think you should be able to get
the right car at the right price without worrying about fees taking the joy from the ride. Plus, get
your car delivered as soon as the next day with our Touchless Delivery process designed to
keep you safe. After business hours please contact Tamim at Its Automatic transmission and
Gas V6 4. The following items have been reconditioned on this vehicle: new suspension parts!
Best of all the price you see is the price you pay. No haggling. No back and forth. No pressure.
And this price is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and conditions. See store for
details. Some restrictions apply. Disinfectant methods or claims should not be deemed to state
or imply these products can eliminate or prevent transmission of any virus, illness or disease. A
test drive can only tell you so much. Gone are the days of SUVs being the size of a tank and
handling like one. When Toyota created this vehicle with 4 wheel drive, they immediately
enhanced the performance ability. Easily switch between two and four wheel drive to take
advantage of the improved traction. In addition to being well-cared for, this Toyota FJ Cruiser
has very low mileage making it a rare find. The 4. Strengths of this model include true off-road
capability and Fun, distinctive design. On almost any road condition, this Toyota FJ Cruiser
offers solid performance, reliability, and comfort. Do you encounter heavy snow, rain or mud
when driving? No problem. With this vehicle, you've got the power of 4WD to help you
overcome the toughest terrain. Service records are included with the purchase of this
well-maintained pre-owned vehicle. If not for a few miles on the odometer you would be
hard-pressed to know this Toyota FJ Cruiser is a pre-owned vehicle. When this vehicle was
shipped from the factory, Toyota decided that no option should be left off of this magnificent
automobile. So, if you're in the market for a Toyota FJ Cruiser that is equipped with copious
amounts of options, then we may just have the perfect vehicle to suit your needs. It's
decadently opulent, meticulously engineered and unapologetically grandiose. More information
about the Toyota FJ Cruiser: The FJ doesn't try to fit in as a family vehicle, or sacrifice some
off-road ability in the name of comfort; its singular focus is ruggedness and trail prowess--and it
really looks the part, with its retro-fashionable design harking back to the s-era FJ40 trucks. The
FJ's tough, body-on-frame construction means that a few bangs or dents from boulders won't
get in the way, while a rugged, straightforward interior design, with water-resistant seats and a
rubberized floor, really fits the purpose. Those looking to get not only the most rugged off-road
ability but also a more fashion-forward urban look will want to get the Trail Teams Edition. It
comes with a V power outlet, aluminum sill plates, leather steering wheel and special off-road

suspension with Bilstein shocks. Once they get your money, they don't care. My elderly mother
is still waiting to get a call back about overcharges on her credit card. I have left messages and
no one with any authority to fix the situation has returned my calls. Funny, when she started
looking for a call, I filled out their online form and now the salespeople won't stop calling! I
looked up Vic Vaughan before she bought her car and figured she was safe at a family focused
dealership. I was wrong. I guess that's all just marketing. Excellent experience. Everyone was
most helpful and courteous. All my questions were answered in great detail. I would buy
another car from this dealership. Our team strives to make your next vehicle purchase hassle
free. Whether it is work or play this is a very functional vehicle that will meet all your
requirements. This mid-size suv is as tough as they come. This model comes standard with
numerous top of the line safety features. With having reputation for being one of the most
dependable vehicles on the road,this Toyota FJ Cruiser won't let you down. This mid-size suv is
a rare vehicle and is hard to find. Plenty of cargo room in this Toyota FJ Cruiser for everything
that travels with you. This unit is fun to drive! With a perfect powertrain and a flawless exterior,
it is easy to call the Toyota FJ Cruiser immaculate. Relax in the plush seats of this comfortable
interior. This price is well below market. We love extending aggressive prices to all our
customers. Save now! Equipment This vehicle has four wheel drive capabilities. Enjoy the tried
and true gasoline engine in it. The spacious cabin accommodates your family and friends in
comfort. Take it to the mountains or the beach. This unit embodies class and sophistication
with its refined white exterior. Packages Equipment listed is based on original vehicle build.
Please confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by calling the dealer prior to purchase.
Morehart Murphy Regional Auto Center's customer loyalty program is designed to ensure
customers are rewarded for repeat business and inviting their friends to shop at Morehart
Murphy Regional Auto Center. The following items have been reconditioned on this vehicle:
new brakes! With exceptional mileage, options and power, you'll insist on driving it on all your
outings. This 4WD-equipped vehicle will handle majestically on any terrain and in any weather
condition your may find yourself in. The benefits of driving an Four Wheel Drive vehicle, such
as this ToyotaFJ Cruiser , include superior acceleration, improved steering, and increased
traction and stability. Undercoated and like new muffler and exhaust Like having a Dealer in the
Family! After being referred to A to Z autosports from a friend, we test drove some cars. They let
us take one over the weekend to see if we liked it. As we shared what we were looking for, Abed
and Sue set out to find a car that suited our needs for the right price. We love our new car and
the service provided by the whole team at A to Z. Thanks to A to Z auto for the great service and
the beautiful Lexus. Highly recommended. Contact the dealer for delivery details, restrictions
and costs. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to
show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show
local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Trim Base Engine and Drivetrain
Transmission Automatic Manual Engine Type Gas Cylinders 6 cylinders Interior Color Black.
Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops.
No accidents. Check Availability. Price Drop. Showing 1 - 18 out of listings. Overall Consumer
Rating. Leased it for 36 months so far, not one problem!! Not one. Only complaint is back seat
space is limited; not for 6 foot adults! Amazing in snow, very comfortable front seats. Learn
more about the Toyota FJ Cruiser. The used Toyota FJ Cruiser received an average score of 4.
Where to buy a used Toyota FJ Cruiser? Shoppers just like you have reviewed dealerships near
you. Now that you've found the right vehicle for you, you can find the best place to buy a used
Toyota FJ Cruiser. Great news! Shopping at this dealership means you'll receive the highest
level of customer service. Price, mileage, and condition are all important factors to consider
when buying a used Toyota FJ Cruiser. Edmunds found 1 Fair, 10 Great, and 3 Good deals near
you, so you can be sure to get the best price. We also recommend reading Edmunds' consumer
reviews to find common problems, and paying for an independent inspection to make sure the
used Toyota FJ Cruiser you're buying doesn't have any problems that need addressing.
Consumer reviews are a great resource for determining how reliable a used Toyota FJ Cruiser
will be. Out of consumer reviews of the used Toyota FJ Cruiser available at Edmunds, 2 are
one-star reviews. Take a look at those reviews first, as they're most likely to describe reliability
issues with the vehicle. Read more. Sign Up. Tidak mau kalah dengan Mitsubishi, Toyota juga
memiliki varian pick up yang sudah mendapatkan penyegaran, yaitu Toyota Hilux. Model ini
merupakan mobil pick up andalan produsen asal Jepang tersebut. Sekarang ini, Toyota Hilux
yang dirilis di Indonesia sudah masuk generasi kedelapan. Mobil ini pertama kali diperkenalkan
di Tanah Air pada tahun lalu. Di tahun , Hilux meluncurkan versi facelift. Kedua mobil tersebut
dikenal sebagai mobil yang tangguh karena menggunakan basis dari sebuah mini truck. Salah
satu model Hilux, Toyota Hilux Double Cabin, memiliki berbagai fitur unggulan pada sisi interior
maupun sisi eksteriornya. Hilux Double Cabin banyak digunakan oleh orang-orang yang

pekerjaannya sebagai manajer entry level tipe E , tingkat menengah tipe G , dan manajer tingkat
atas tipe V. Hilux D-Cab memang menjadi kendaraan andalan bagi Carmudian yang sedang
menjalankan bisnis di bidang jasa pengiriman barang atau bisnis yang membutuhkan
kendaraan niaga. Toyota Hilux Double Cabin merupakan salah satu mobil truk pick up yang
memiliki konsep desain mewah, sporty, serta elegan. Selain itu, mobil ini juga termasuk mobil
double cabin yang dinilai terbaik saat ini. Jika Carmudian membutuhkan kendaraan pickup
untuk dibawa berkendara di medan jalan off road, disarankan memilih Hilux varian Double
Cabin. Sistem kendali yang disematkan pada mobil ini merupakan part-time 4WD, ditambah
pengunci gardan belakang. Ground clearance yang dimiliki mobil ini juga lebih tinggi agar dapat
melibas medan jalan yang tidak beraspal. Toyota Hilux Double Cabin telah dibenamkan mesin
diesel 2. Dengan dibenamkan mesin tersebut, Toyota Hilux -Cab dapat mengeluarkan tenaga
sebesar Ps pada putaran 3. Mesin yang dibenamkan pada Hilux D-Cab ini memiliki kecepatan
yang handal dan mumpuni sehingga dapat melewati medan jalan yang bergelombang maupun
medan jalan berat lainnya. Untuk generasi mobil pick up andalan Toyota ini, telah mengusung
berbagai spesifikasi yang dinilai handal dan mumpuni jika melewati medan jalan yang berat.
Dari segi dimensi, Hilux D-Cab memiliki ukuran panjang sebesar 5. Dengan memiliki ukuran
dimensi tersebut, Toyota Hilux Double Cabin terlihat lebih bongsor. Namun, itu menjadi salah
satu keunggulan yang dimiliki mobil pickup Toyota ini karena dapat melewati jalanan yang tidak
rata dengan nyaman. Selain itu, untuk mendukung performa Hilux D-Cab, mobil ini memiliki
jarak roda mencapai 3. Seperti diketahui sebelumnya, Toyota Hilux Double Cabin memiliki
ukuran dimensi yang membuat mobil tersebut terlihat bongsor dan cukup garang. Jika melihat
sisi depan Hilux D Cab, terdapat headlamp yang berukuran cukup besar dengan bentuk
trapesium yang melebar ke atas. Selain itu, pada bagian depannya juga, terdapat grill yang
masih menggunakan material besi bertingkat yang diberi aksen krom pada varian Hilux ini.
Pada sisi samping, tidak terlalu memiliki banyak lengkungan. Di sisi lain, terdapat penambahan
toolbar dengan sisi curam dan warna hitam doff yang membuat Hilux D-Cab ini terlihat lebih
gagah. Pada bagian ini, pihak Toyota tetap memperhatikan desain sisi interior Toyota Hilux
Double Cabin meskipun mobil tersebut termasuk segmen kendaraan pick up. Seperti salah
satunya, pada bagian depannya, sudah menggunakan bahan material kulit berkualitas serta
dilengkapi dengan berbagai perangkat panel. Di sisi lain, pada bagian dasbor, telah dibekali
layar sentuh atau Touch Screen seluas 6,1 inci sebagai fitur hiburan bagi pengemudi dan para
penumpang mobil ini. Selain itu, speedometernya didesain lebih futuristik dengan adanya panel
speedometer berukuran 4,2 inci berlayar TFT. Sisi interior Toyota Hilux Double Cabin generasi
terbaru ini memang terlihat lebih modern dibandingkan dengan generasi sebelumnya. Tipe
termahal mobil pick up ini, yaitu Hilux varian V, memiliki berbagai fitur yang paling lengkap
dibandingkan dengan varian lainnya. Instrument meternya pun terlihat lebih canggih dimana
terdapat banyak lampu indikator serta MID Multi Information Display dengan layar berwarna
berukuran 4. Mobil tersebut memiliki layar sentuh berukuran 6. Di samping tombol pengaturan
AC, telah disematkan knob putar untuk melakukan pengaturan 4WD secara elektrik. Bagian
paling menarik pada mobil pick up Toyota ini adalah sudah tersedia fitur keselamatan, yaitu fitur
Airbag. Untuk saat ini, Hilux D-Cab memiliki airbag paling banyak di kelasnya, mulai dari driver
knee airbag, side airbags, side curtain airbags, serta dual front airbags. Tidak hanya itu,
terdapat juga sistem pengereman ABS dan EBD yang disematkan pada mobil pick up ini,
sehingga pengemudi bisa berkendara dengan nyaman dan aman. Mobil dengan model Double
Cabin ini memang dirancang untuk bisa mengangkut muatan barang dalam jumlah banyak.
Ruang kabin pada bagian belakangnya pun tidak terlalu luas. Namun disisi lain, Toyota Hilux
Double Cabin cukup praktis dengan menempatkan banyak tempat penyimpanan berukuran kecil
dan cup holder di seluruh kabin. Untuk segmen mesin, Toyota Hilux Double Cabin telah dibekali
mesin diesel dengan kapasitas sebesar 2. Dengan dibenamkan mesin tersebut, Toyota Hilux
Double Cabin dapat mengeluarkan tenaga sebesar Ps pada putaran 3. Khusus untuk tipe V,
sudah menggunakan transmisi matik sehingga tipe ini memiliki harga jual yang lebih mahal
dibandingkan dengan varian lainnya. Namun sayangnya, rem belakang pada mobil model Hilux
ini masih tromol dan rem depannya masih mengandalkan rem cakram berventilasi dengan
ukuran 16 inci. Selain itu, mesin ini dikenal sangat tangguh dan bisa dibawa berkendara melalui
medan jalan yang berat sekali pun. Sebagai mobil pickup model double cabin, pengaturan pada
Hilux Double Cabin ini dinilai cukup baik. Gejala body roll-nya pun tergolong minim karena
Hilux Double Cabin sudah dibekali suspensi yang handal dan mumpuni, yakni suspensi bertipe
Double Wishbone di bagian depan dan suspensi tipe Leaf Spring Rigid Axle pada bagian
belakang. Keunggulan lainnya pada mobil pick up besutan Toyota ini adalah busa joknya terasa
empuk serta peredaman pada kabinnya lumayan baik. Dapatkan Promo Carmudi. Nama Harus
diisi. Nomor Handphone Harus diisi. Kota Harus diisi. Butuh pinjaman untuk kendaraan ini.
Kapan Anda berencana untuk beli? Dalam bulan ini. Bulan depan. Belum tau. Rencana

pembelian? Informasi lebih banyak. Something went wrong. Please try again. Toyota Hilux D
Cab Rp Edisi D Cab 2. Harga Rp Dapatkan Penawaran Varian Ini. Dimensi Toyota Hilux D-Cab
Untuk generasi mobil pick up andalan Toyota ini, telah mengusung berbagai spesifikasi yang
dinilai handal dan mumpuni jika melewati medan jalan yang berat. Eksterior Toyota Hilux D-Cab
Seperti diketahui sebelumnya, Toyota Hilux Double Cabin memiliki ukuran dimensi yang
membuat mobil tersebut terlihat bongsor dan cukup garang. Interior Toyota Hilux D-Cab Pada
bagian ini, pihak Toyota tetap memperhatikan desain sisi interior Toyota Hilux Double Cabin
meskipun mobil tersebut termasuk segmen kendaraan pick up. Pihak perwakilan kami akan
menghubungi Anda segera. Tinggi mm. Detil Mesin. Isi silinder cc. Rem Depan. Ukuran ban.
Keselamatan Aktif. Anti lock Braking System. Keselamatan Pasif. Airbag system. Engine
immobilizer. Lampu kabut depan. Easy 4x4 switch. Nilai untuk harga. Rating Semuanya. Dinilai
oleh Ahli mobil dari Carmudi: Fransiscus Rosano. Baca Lainnya. Xenon XT. Triton 4x4. Camry
Hybrid. Hilux S Cab. Land Cruiser. Kijang Innova. Corolla Cross. Corolla Altis. C-HR Hybrid.
Corolla Altis Hybrid. Nama Ini adalah kolom yang harus diisi. Nomor Handphone Ini adalah
kolom yang harus diisi. Email Email yang dimasukan salah. Silakan coba lagi. Dengan
persetujuan dari Bank Ya. Waktu terbaik untuk dihubungi: Our car parts wholesale store and
warehouse is run by our auto wreckers, recyclers and dismantlers. From body parts to
mechanical parts, we salvage almost anything. Buy discounted and cheap car parts from our
online store, and save big by avoiding dealer store pricing. Visit our recyclers locations today, if
you're in the area! Not local to us? Your items will usually be shipped the same or next
business day. For heavier or larger items, we use commercial ltl shipping. If you need to buy
auto parts faster, let us know and we'll get a quote for expedited shipping. Get your salvage
Honda, Acura, or other car parts no matter where you are. Sell us your wrecked car or vehicle.
Call or email today for a free quote. We can arrange for vehicle pickup at a time that works best
for you. Cart: 0 Items About. Call and speak to a live person! Toggle navigation AH Parts
Dismantlers. New arrivals! Newest Items! We Ship Worldwide Not local to us? Cash For Cars
Sell us your wrecked car or vehicle. Please Scroll down and make a selection. Join our email list
and get weekly updates of new arrivals! Equipment includes a tilting sunroof, aftermarket
wheels, air conditioning, cruise control, a sliding rear window, rear jump seats, an aftermarket
Kenwood stereo, and power windows and door locks. The truck has been registered in Oregon
since and was acquired by the seller in August Recent service includes replacing the timing
belt, water pump, thermostat, and shifter bushings. The truck is finished in Silver with dark blue
graphics. Exterior features include a sunroof, mud flaps, and chrome bumpers and mirrors. The
graphics are chipped, and the seller notes corrosion on the tie-down anchors in the bed.
Close-up photographs can be seen in the gallery below. The cabin is upholstered in gray and
features patterned cloth seats and door panels. Amenities include air conditioning, cruise
control, power accessories, a sliding rear window, an aftermarket Kenwood stereo, and rear
jump seats. The center stack shows fading and signs of wear. The three-spoke steering wheel
frames a mph speedometer, a tachometer, and auxiliary gauges. The six-digit odometer shows k
miles, approximately 3k of which were added during current ownership. The 3. Service in May
included changing the oil and replacing the timing belt, thermostat, water pump, drive belts, and
radiator cap. Power is sent to the rear or all four wheels via a five-speed manual transmission
and a dual-range transfer case. The shifter bushings were replaced in May You're the high
bidder. Your bid has been posted in the comment flow on the listing, and you can see other bids
there as they happen. Good luck! If you win the auction, your card will be charged for the
service fee and you pay the seller directly for the vehicle. If you don't win, your existing
pre-authorization will be released. When you bid we pre-authorize your credit card for the
service fee this helps prevent fraud. If you don't win, the pre-authorization will be released. For
more info, read about o
68 chevelle wiring diagram
taurus car 2003
2001 honda civic owner manual
ur auctions or email us with any questions. Are you sure you want to proceed? This Toyota
Pickup got away, but there are more like it here. See Result. Upcoming Events Copperstate April
10 - May 21 - August 4 - 7. August 6 - 7. Current Bid: None Ends in:. List Your Car on B a T.
Advertise on BaT. You are not connected to real-time updates. Attempting to connect. Your
real-time updates could not be connected. Missed updates will be sent once your connection
has been reestablished. Checking for missed updatesâ€¦. Bid Successful Congratulations!
Confirm your bid Please address the errors below. Update Credit Card. Are you sure? Cancel
reply. Keep me in this conversation via email. Loading more commentsâ€¦. Please enable
JavaScript to engage in the discussion on this site. Confirm Your Comment Did you mean to

enter this number as a bid? If so please use the bidding box above. Post This as a Comment
Cancel. Error Posting Comment There was an error posting your comment. January 21, at AM
PT.

